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Judy’s Journal
Important Dates
• Submissions for
February C2 News Due
25th January
• Youth of the Year
Regional Finals
March 10 & 11
• YOTY District Final
March 24th
• YOTY State Final
April 7th
• District Handover Dinner
Glenelg Golf Club
July 14th
• District Convention
Darwin
28th -30th Sep 2018

Where’s Judy?
Club Visits
January
2nd

LC Naracoorte DGE
David Snook

9th

DG Meets with Flinders Uni Members

18th

LC Hallett Cove DG
Judy

18th - Council Meeting
21st Sydney DG Judy
27th

GMT Membership
Display Compass
Cup

Welcome Lions Leos and Lioness to 2018
I must first apologise for the
delay in the newsletter this
month as Frank and I have
had a challenging December
with Frank having his appendix
out. Frank has recovered well
but after visiting the specialist
this week he will require further
surgery in March. This caused
the cancellation of many Club
visits and I thank DGE David
and 1st VDG Elect Tom for all
their support by visiting clubs.
Frank would like to sincerely
thank everyone for their best
wishes and the lesson learned
here is get to the doctor when
things don’t feel quite right.
As we head into 2018 let us
reflect on our achievements as
a District in 2017. Each year
the District Governor Team is
set the task of setting goals
and making plans for the future
of our C2 District. One of
those tasks was to increase
membership and decrease the
annual drops of members. We
have to date welcomed 59 new
members, which is down on
previous years, and we continue to lose a large number of
members. PDG Dave Thomas
is currently contacting all members who have resigned to
encourage them to complete
an Exit Survey. Lions MD will
then collate the feedback and
will discuss the findings at the
January Council Meeting.

As I visit clubs the same question is often asked, “How can
we attract younger members?”
The Global Membership Team
under the leadership of Graeme Botting has worked hard to
provide clubs with the tools to
assist them to grow their membership . Many club Membership Chairpersons have responded to the assistance
available and I encourage all
Club Presidents to contact
Graeme to discuss ways to
build on your clubs membership and increase your Impact
in your community.
Our District recently applied for
and received a PR Grant of
$1000 from Lions Multiple District, this will be matched by the
C2 District and will be used to
provide updated signage and
pamphlets for clubs to use. A
major membership drive is
planned for the Lucindale Field
Day in March and Clubs are
also encouraged to support
Lions Awareness Day on Saturday March 3rd or that weekend.
It was pleasing to see the
Gambier City Leo Club Charter
in December with 14 members.
Congratulations to everyone
involved a very pleasing result
and we wish President Emily
every success and welcome all
our new Leos members to the
Lions organisation. This year
we celebrate Leos and Lions
working side by side for nearly
60 years. A wonderful achievement.

District Governor Judy Glastonbury and
husband Frank Whinnen

January is Relieving the Hunger Centennial Service Challenge Month . Clubs can help
locally by donating to Foodbank, which is a C2 District
Project, or perhaps a donation
of food to a local charity or
homeless shelter. We must
thank Foodbank Chairperson
Trevor Phillips on his efforts to
raise awareness for this very
worthwhile District project.
I am off to the Council of Governors meeting on the 18th
January in Sydney and will
report at the Cabinet meeting
in Mount Gambier Sat 3rd
February.
District Governor
Judy Glastonbury
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World Wide Service Challenge for January
Nearly 800 million people go to
bed hungry every night. This
January, join Lions around the
world for a special Worldwide
Week of Service dedicated to
eliminating hunger in your community.
This international
event is a great opportunity to
support our new global service
framework, and our goal of
serving 200 million people per
year by 2021, by relieving hunger in your community.
Host a project to fight hunger in
your community during January
8-14. Help stock a local food
pantry, bag school lunches or
distribute food to those who
need it most. No matter how
you choose to serve, be sure to
join us for this Centennial service event!

Join Us for the Worldwide
Week of Service to Fight
Hunger
Here's how your club can
take part in this special
event:
Plan
your
project
Host a service project that
impacts hunger in your community during the week of
January 8-14. Consider inviting members of your community or another local service club to serve with you.
Promote your projectPublicise your project to
showcase your club and the
power of service. Remember
to wear your Lions branded
gear when you’re serving to
increase your visibility.

Report your project
Report your service on the
My LCI Service Activity
Report to help us reach
new levels of service in
our Centennial Service
Challenge.
Be sure to
include the project date.
Celebrate Your Service
Share photos of your project on social media so
everyone can see what a
difference you're making in
your community. Use the
hashtag #Lions100, and
we'll share your images on
the LCI Facebook page!

New Members - December
Muhammad Irsyad

Flinders University

Meg Sankar

Flinders University

Shyam Shrestha

Flinders University

Richard Brooks

Hahndorf & Districts

Dennis Brown

Hallett Cove & District

Chris Heath

Kangaroo Island

Craig Harris

Victor Harbor & Port Elliot

John Willshaw

Victor Harbor & Port Elliot

Mark Blain

Yulara Ayers Rock

Rhianon Pamment

Yulara Ayers Rock

Happy New Year everyone!
Thanks for all the great input once again. I know lots of clubs slow down over the Christmas period,
so it is more vital that you send me anything newsworthy that you have available.
Thanks in advance.

becfield@bigpond,net,au or give me a call on (M) 0438 334 630
Cheers
Beccy Field
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Lions Australia Awareness Day
Save the Date – Saturday 3
March 2018 is Lions Awareness Day, a national day for
Lions to celebrate and share
the amazing work we do in
our communities. It’s a
chance to show all Australians
that
We
Serve,
#MoreThanSausages.

On Lions Awareness
Day, we invite Clubs to
participate by setting up
a stall or holding a BBQ
and talking with your

community about the
amazing work your Club
and our organisation
does every day.

materials include a poster
and membership brochure
and will be available in early
2018.

The MD201 National Office
is also pleased to announce
that we are currently developing new Public Relations
materials for Clubs. Each
District will receive a certain
amount of free Public Relations materials for Clubs to
support their Lions Awareness Day activities. The new

The new materials will take a
fresh, modern approach and
will highlight our core service
areas, projects and Foundations. We have gathered the
latest statistics and results to
show the Australian public
just how far-reaching and
valuable our organisation is.

It is time to start planning how
your Club will get involved in
Lions Awareness Day 2018.
Please stay tuned for more
updates from the MD201 Office
on how your Club will be able
to access the new PR materials.

Skin Cancer Screening Unit News
The Skin Cancer Screening
Sub-Committee has prepared the 2018 Screening
Program.
Whilst it would be great to
provide each locality across
both C Districts with a
screening date, logistically
this is just not possible.
The Sub-Committee recommends that particularly in
the
country
localities,
neighbouring Clubs work
together with the “hub
Club” to ensure “their area”
also benefits from the Program.
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Enquiries regarding the
Program may be directed to
C1
PDG Paddy McKay
PDG Rob Royal
C2
District Chair Lion Marilyn
Millar
Ian Tonkin
Skin Cancer Project
Sub-Committee Secretary

Lions Medical Research Foundation
2018 Skin Cancer Screening Program

January Sat 20th & Sun 21st Goolwa
February Sat 17th & Sun 18th Balaklava
March Sat 10th & Sun 11th Beachport
March Fri 16th & Sat 17th Lucindale Field Days
April Sat 14th & Sun 15th Richmond
May Sat 26th & Sun 27th Mannum
June Sat 23rd & Sun 24th Maitland
July Sat 7th & Sun 8th Loxton
August Sat 11th & Sun 12th Barossa
September Thursday 6th Parndana KI
September Sat 8th & Sun 9th Kingscote KI
October Sun 14th & Mon 15th Port Augusta C1 Convention
November Sat 10th & Sun 11th Elizabeth Playford
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Beachport Den—Stage One Opening
On December 21st the Lions
Club of Beachport and Rivoli
Bay opened stage one of
their new Den and Community Storage facility.

“Volunteering is more
important for the
individual than the
community”
Ben Gower
Wattle Range Council CEO

After the terrible loss of their
previous den in mid 2015 as
a result of a fire, the club was
excited to have the storage
facility to lock up and usable
stage after only breaking
ground on the build in July
this year.
Club members have worked
tirelessly to get it to this point
with more work to be done on
completing the meeting room,
toilets and kitchen areas.
None of this work would have
been possible without the
amazing work of local contractors who worked at often
cut rates and a number of
businesses who donated not
only their services but also a
significant amount of building
supplies.
Major funding for the project
came from the insurance
claim both by the club and

the former building owners
Wattle Range Council, who
invested the funds back into
the new facility. Further funding was in the form of an
ALF grant.
The club has allocated 2
bays of the facility to the
Beachport Surf Life Saving
Club's equipment. The 2
year old club has been fortunate to be gifted a number of
vital pieces of life saving
equipment
from
clubs
throughout SA and western
Vic, which are now housed
safely and ready for the
summer season including
their IRB (Inflatable Rescue
Boat). and tow vehicle.
There is also sufficient room
to house the South Australian Ambulance Service Rapid
Response Vehicle, should
that need arise.
Other sections of the storage
facility house the Beachport
and Rivoli Bay Lions Community Bus, BBQ trailer,
Donut Van and other club
equipment.

After a classic BBQ tea
served to members and
guests, Beachport Vice
President Michael (Mike)
Coonan and Wattle Range
Council CEO Ben Gower
ceremonially cut the ribbon
on the new facility, after
District Governor Elect
David Snook OAM declared
the facility officially open.
Ben Gower stated “The
strength of any community
is what it can achieve outside of normal working
hours, and the Beachport
Rivoli Bay Lions Club certainly demonstrates that
strength”. He went on to
say that “volunteering is
more important for the individual than the community”
and we couldn’t agree
more.
To the delight of those
gathered DGE David Snook
then took the opportunity to
present a Melvin Jones
Fellowship to Lion Mike
Coonan.

Members and Community gather to celebrate the opening

Future meeting room to the left and storage bays

Beachport Lions equipment storage

Future meeting room, kitchen and toilet facilities

Surf Life Saving Club Equipment

Melvin Jones Fellow Mike Coonan with DGE David
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Charter Night— Gambier City Leo Club
On 19th December we
welcomed the newest members of the Lions International
family Gambier City Leo
Club.

The new club, chartering with
14 members, will be led by
President Emily Brown, Vice
President Hollie Merrett and
Secretary Connor Wilson.

During a wonderful Christmas
Celebration for Gambier City
and Port MacDonnell &
District Lions Clubs held at
Casadio Park, the charter of
the new club was signed by
the new Leos in the presence
of 120 Lions, Lionesses and
Leos from throughout the
Limestone Coast along with
family and friends.

Installing the officers was Leo
Club adviser Max Hellyer.
Members were inducted by
District Governor Elect David
Snook and presented with
their badges and uniforms by Our best wishes to President
1st Vice District Governor Emily and her new Leo MemElect Tom Kimber.
bers for a successful year.

Members of the Penola Leo
Club immediately issued a
challenge to the new club in
the form of a 10 pin bowling
challenge. President Emily
instantly accepted the challenge with an emphatic “Bring
it on!” and we are sure the two
clubs will enjoy much friendly
rivalry and fellowship.

Meeting paraphernalia that A hearty welcome is extended
was used by the previous Mt by the entire district.
Gambier Leo Club, was preSponsoring club Lions Club of sented to President Emily by
Gambier City Inc President Lions Club Mount Gambier
Wilf Nitschke was delighted to President Malcolm Laslett .
act as MC for the evening.
“Bring it on!”

New Uniforms

The 14 New Leos - Gambier City Leo Club

“Brin it on!”

Signing the Charter
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Clubs selling items
Is your club looking for a new
venture?
Do you have an ongoing outlet
for a Children’s Ride?
The Lions Club of Pt McDonnell has a Merry-Go-Round for
sale by Expression of Interest.

The Merry-Go-Round has
been owned by the club for
about twenty years. It is in
good condition, has twenty
fibreglass horses and is powered by a 3HP Honda petrol
motor

With the purchase of the
unit you will receive the
following
• Purpose built tandem
trailer
• Easily erected safety
fence
• Lightweight cover to
protect the unit while
operating
• SafeWork SA Registration Certificate valid until
31/12/18
• Log book as required by
SafeWork SA
Please direct enquires to
President
Lions Club Port MacDonnell & Dist
Brian Collins
0427 385 562

The Lions Club off Mt Gambier is selling a recently refurbished sleigh/trailer.
This unit has been road registered and is surplus to club
needs.
The sleigh is equipped with a
sound system, and has spare
reindeer. There are compartments for storing cakes, or
whatever goodies Santa may
need on his travels.
Price on this unit is $500
For more information call
Secretary
Lions Club Mt Gambier
PDG Trevor Jacobs
0488 725 089

ELLI Institute
The next Emerging Lions
Leadership Institute for the
Lions of Australia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Indonesia & The Islands of the
South Pacific Ocean will be
offered in Christchurch, New
Zealand on April 6-8, 2018. We
seek your assistance to help
recruit qualified Lion participants for the institute.
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This institute teaches valuable
leadership skills at the club
level and is targeted to Lions

who have not yet been club
president.
The institute will be conducted
in English and we will be accepting 50 (fifty) Lions, total.
Please download the application and actively encourage
qualified candidates to apply.
Completed forms must be received by:
January 21, 2018
APPLICATION FORM

If you have questions or need
further information, visit our
website or contact us at
institutes@lionsclubs.org.
Sincerely,
Kathy Ryan
Manager, Institutes and Seminars
Leadership Development Division

[Editor’s Note: I have attended

one of these sessions and
highly recommend you to join
an Institute]
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Youth of the Year — “The Hughe’s Report”
The Zone 13 Regional final
will be held at Morgan on
Sunday March 11th 2018,
hosted by the Morgan Lions
Club.
This
is
greatly
appreciated.
I met last week with three
members of the Mitcham
Lions to discuss the finer
points for the District Final
arrangements.
With an
impressive venue and equally impressive selection of the
high calibre of judging panel
members, I am confident this
event will not only be well run
but ensure a most memorable occasion for the students.
At all levels, the YOTY chairmen play a vital role in being
an effective communicator
with the students, judges,
their members and the local
community.
Every
judge
needs to be fully informed
about the YOTY program,
their obligations, understanding the rules, the setting of
the questions, and the interview procedures. The interaction between the YOTY
Chairman and the panel is
strictly confidential as are the
scores determined for each
candidate.
I cannot stress more strongly
that the questions at each
level should be no longer
than 12 - 15 words in
length. All questions must
not be double - barrelled,
of a political nature or controversial.

I have received, over the
years and more recently,
questions which are in two
or more parts or two consecutive questions within the
one. Students have a split
second to glance at the
question in between the two
readings and, generally, they
are all very nervous. Take all
these points into consideration and keep the questions,
whether for the interviews or
the Impromptus, short and to
the point.
What to give for the Winners
Awards? Awards for the
outright winners at all levels
may be monetary, vouchers
from reputable businesses,
or a trophy from the local
area (if available). Keep the
price for each award up to
$50 - $60. Have you visited
the local man’s Shed group
for something handmade.
Generally, there is a wealth
of talent and experience
among the members.
Attached is the photo of the
March 2017 Regional Final
Award for the winner and the
Public Speaking award at
Murray Bridge. The Lions
logo from the club supplies
was $15 and the local trophy
shop engraved the brass
plaque. A total of $53. A
keepsake for life.
Make sure every candidate
at each level receives a “For
Participation” certificate. We
don’t want candidates to

leave empty handed as each
has made an enormous commitment and effort.
At the club level, candidates
are to receive a YOTY lapel
badge and encouraged to
wear this at subsequent finals
- a directive from the National
workshop I attended in August.
Please send me at least one
photo of your candidates,
names attached. I will send
these on for inclusion on the
YOTY site. Please ensure all
YOTY chairmen have a copy of
this and previous articles.
Ann Hughes
District YOTY Chairman

Examples of trophies from Regional and State Finals over the
last 2 years

YOTY Diary Dates Recap
Regional Finals
Victor Harbor/Pt Elliot Saturday March 10th 2018 - a day event
Robe
Saturday March 10th a day event
Keith
Sunday March 11th
Broken Hill
Details TBC
Darwin
Details TBC.
Morgan
Sunday March 11th
District Final
Mitcham Lions

Saturday March 24th 2018—a day event

State Final

Gumeracha, C1. -Saturday April 7th—a day event—light lunch

Go to Lions Australia online store to purchase any of these
Page 7 Youth of the Year presentation Items.

Please check future issues of this Newsletter for more detailed
information as details are finalised
.
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Christmas Around the District

Murray Bridge selling Cakes and Puddings

Goolwa donated hampers to the local Church

Berri Christmas Party
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Beachport selling their famous donuts and firing up the BBQ for the New Years Day breakfast

Mt Gambier Lionesses doing present wrapping

Robe cake and pudding sales at Christmas parade

Loxton caters at Loxton Lights Up

Barmera Christmas Party
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Christmas Around the District

Hallet Cove & District had a little help from Santa selling their cakes and puddings

Millicent Christmas Party

Nightcliff Christmas party

Mt Gambier Christmas Party
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Loxton prepare for their Christmas Market

Loxton prepare for their Christmas Market

Mt Gambier draw their Christmas Raffle

Blackwood Christmas Pageant

Tailem Bend Christmas Party

C2 News

Victor Harbor Citizen of the Year
Barry Fletcher is the City of
Victor Harbor’s Citizen of the
Year.

for various organisations and
assists Encounter Bay Probus
Club.

Barry Fletcher is a selfless
character who has tirelessly assisted many community organisations within Victor Harbor for
more than 40 years. Barry has
been involved with the Victor
Harbor and Port Elliot Lions Club
for 22 years.

“This is the greatest honour
ever bestowed on me. I am so
proud to be a Lion. I recommend volunteering to everyone. You get to meet people
and I do it because I love it,”
Barry said.
“Being part of Lions makes you
part of the community.”

Barry is also a volunteer with the
Victor Harbor Riding for the Disabled, participates in badge days

Barry will be presented with his
award on Australia Day

Hallet Cove and Districts Donate Defibrillators
Hallet Cove and District Club
recently purchased two defibrillators and donated one
each to Hallet Cove Shopping Centre and the local
Community Club.
Vice President Bambi Lee

made the presentations to
shopping centre manager
Andrew Tye and Community
Club Management with the
assistance of Lion Andrew
Wood.

The unit at the shopping
centre has been installed in
and alarmed box located
near the travellators and the
lift, next the Grinder House
Coffee Shop

Have you picked up a bargain at Blackwood?
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The Blackwood Lions Club
major fundraiser the Blackwood Lions Bargain Centre
continues to delight shoppers with every visit.

located in the centre of Blackwood the centre moved to its
current Shepherds Hill Rd
location where more space
was available.

Started after the 1967 devastating fires in Tasmania,
the club gathered donations
to raise funds. Originally

You never know what bargains you might pick up?
Open Saturdays, you are
guaranteed of finding some-

thing to tempt you.
Recently a contributor let
me know of this amazing
pickup—2 Pro Hart framed
prints. The club made money and the contributor is
very happy.
Win Win
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Victor Harbor and Port Elliot—Diabetes Awareness
On 14th of November, World
Diabetes Day, Victor Harbor &
Port Elliot Lions Club partnered with local business Be
Fit to Live Fitness to offer a
Healthy Pancake Breakfast
and information session to the
residents of Victor Harbor,
Goolwa and throughout the
Fleurieu Peninsula
Along with the amazing breakfast free information and
presentations on Diabetes

Awareness were delivered
to attendees. [
The club is still raising funds
for Junior Diabetes and Diabetes Research at the Gavin
Institute.
Rebekah Sharkie, Member
for Mayo, attended the event
and commended the club
and their partner business on
the initiative.
.In a tear jerking moment 67
year old James stood up
during discussion and told

Donation to AC Care
Lions Club of Mount Gambier
recently assisted AC Care with
a fundraising day by catering at
the Mount Gambier Family
Truck Show.
At the end of the event and
with a bit of general rounding a
profit of $1000 was decided by
the club to be donated to the
AC Car Christmas Fund.
Lions Sandra and Allen
Woodham contacted AC Care
and dropped into the local office and caught up with Jill
Pulleine Program Manager
Limestone Coast Homelessness Service. She and her
fellow staff were so thrilled with
the news.
They have been working to
complete the Christmas relief
for people and were wondering
how they could complete the
demand they faced and Mt
Gambier Club’s donation will
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complete their task for them.
Lions Sandra told us.
Needless to say they were
quite overcome when they
received the news.
The club felt highly honoured
to have been able to meet this
need for people in their community..

the audience that just that
week his GP informed him
that he has developed Pre
diabetes and he was scared.
At the event he learned more
about his condition and steps
he could take to begin having
personal input in controlling
his Diabetes. He also expressed interest in taking
fitness classes with the Be
Fit to Live Fitness team. A
fitting outcome to a great day

Upcoming Events

January 2018 LCI Calendar of Events

Relieving the Hunger Centennial Service Challenge
•

Jan 1: Lions Children's Symposium funding for fiscal year 2017-2018 opens up to districts and
multiple districts in all Constitutional Areas, plus the Continent of Africa, based on availability.

•

Jan 4: Executive Committee Meeting (Carlsbad, California, USA)

•

Jan 7-13: LCIF Week

•

Jan 8-14: Worldwide Week of Service to Fight Hunger

•

Jan 10-13: LCIF Board of Trustees meeting (Oak Brook, Illinois, USA)

•

Jan 13: Melvin Jones’ birthday

•

Jan 13: Last day for early discount on convention registration fees

•

Jan 15: Leo Club Program Advisory Panel nominations due

•

Jan 15: Peace Poster Kits go on sale from Club Supplies Sales

•

Jan 17-20: FOLAC Forum (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)

•

Jan 26-29: Faculty Development Institute - Constitutional Areas I and II: USA, its affiliates,
Bermuda & the Bahamas and Canada (Atlanta, Georgia, USA)

•

Jan 28-31: Faculty Development Institute - Constitutional Area VI: Africa (Lomé, Togo)

•

Jan 29-31: Advanced Lions Leadership Institute - Constitutional Area VI: Africa (Lomé, Togo)

•

Jan 31-February 3: Leo All Africa Forum (Lomé, Togo)

Convention 2018—Save the Dates

Hop onto the website now.
Get your accommodation locked in.
Convention registration forms will be available
later in the year,
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